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Just a few words to my readers, I want to express

my opinion of the way I see things, from common

horse sense, looks to me when Christopher Columbus

took a long chance to discover the new land of that
have at that time somewhere the old King of Napolen

or Stalin never had claimed yet so he did discover
and happened to 'be the great freedom and the
greatest and richest land as the greatest garden
spot of the universe the earth of the rest of the
world after what wonderful discovery from father
Columbus and his loyal organization which was
with him as that was no easy undertaking trip but,
was a wonderful discovery but Colmbus with his
gang was punished and starved him out never been
awarded for his courage and brave undertaking
which it was appreciated by no one at that time,
but later other people of the other countries whom
been following Columbus' foot steps one after an-
other kept coming to the greatest land of the
greatest, richest and most beautiful garden spot of
the entire world of the worlds after the people
come to America beginning to settle in this coun-
try they were trying very very hard to build up
the White pepple's population but, then sometime
if the Indians discovered where the white people
were living the Indians were destroying their
homes and also killing the white settlers even the
greatest battle of Custer's last battle with his
gang, the Indians did kill everynoe of the White
fighters as only white people ever got by without
getting killed at them days was Bill Cody which
his "nickname was" Buffalo Bill, and even himself
was marked by the Indians trying to kill his wife
and baby boy, which his wife having to stay by
herself and was forced to give birth to her child
under isolated points which was necessary to stay
and hiding in the woods, under large rocks, cold
no food so her baby boy died, however she an old
Indian woman friend that was staying with Mrs.
Cody during the time that her husband Bill Cody
was gone and of course the old Indian woman she
was great help to Mr. and Mrs. Cody all she could
do for them, she did, but even though she was
afraid that if she would have been caught by the
Indians that she even was associating with any of
the white people the Indians would have got her
and tortured her, by tieing her on a tree and
burning her, so after all was those days, of the
first white settlers it was a hard life, because there
were no food, no fruits, no friends, and no neigh-
bors, life were in danger of wild animals and the
Indians, but yu take for instance Daniel Boone
he did get alone with the Indians, fairly good
and because he done a great deal of trading with
the Indians, ever time Mr. Boone captured a gun or
some kind of food he would trade for good fur coat
and he ever got so that he stayed with the Indians
over night but don't misunderstand me on this
point of view that in our davs when we invite a
friend or relative spend a night with us we usually
offer them all courtesy that we possibly can show
them with kindness and food and a good bed as we
have and the best we have. But at those davs,
when Daniel Boone was compelled to stay all night
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with the Indians that was the night of no rest for
Daniel Boone that was just simply a night of

sitting up all night and careful actions in order to
be alert and don't give them a chance for the
Indians may have neglecting their friendship they
had with Mr. Boone, however the only thing the
nunters that they sometime went along with
Daniel Boone to see the Indians and on the same
time use to call them hunting trips with Daniel
iioone, they never did come back with him as al-
ways something happened to them, what it was
nobody knows, the only thing that the history
snows that Daniel Boone he left Kentucky after
so many years of exploring many places through
West Virginia and other states wnich he made

distinction of what we call now the
Mason Dixie Line, and then left Kentucky which
was his Home state as I suppose' with his brother
with his family was living at Mayville, Kentucky.,
so from that standpoint you can very well read be-
tween the lines that this wonderful country of ours
it was not just an over night happenings for our
sweet land to be here and us to be lucky enough to
be here and to have a chance to enjoy ourselves
it takes a lot and lot of effort from different peo-
ple and in different ways of the millions and mil-
lions of fine people whom took interesting efforts
to bring us the laws and regulations and establish
the things that was straining for them, which it
took groups and groups of fine people whom they
have been working with their strength and ability
which made possible for them to accomplish what
they have done and made it possible for the great
America which is suppose to be a free country, free
speech, free enterprise, those things, are not the
only things are suppose to be free as also including
the rights and privileges of the people who owns
their homes .and property and rights with their
own wealth, which under the laws and consti-
tution was established they are greater and in-
telligent and good American which took their full
life efforts to complete it, the laws and regula-
tions which was set forht for all the people that
want to live here in this great land of prpsperity
for all the people tha tare here in this country,
should obey these rules and regulations and
respert them including our greatest, hgihly pres-
tige of which been highly recognized and made it
selp respected from the rest of the world and the
world which all them knows that we have the
heavenly earth peaceful, and complete with all
richness and resources of all things that God our
Lord placed on this earth for our benefit and we
are entitled to it, which that include all the
wealth on this earth of this country and all kinds
of mineral, which we must thinking the Lord to
get everything straightened up for all the things
to burn out for a better so that all the people
have a good chance for prosperous and a new
coming year of 1950.. with God his help for giving
up his sprinkling of his providence to our custom-
ers and our friends which we all need his sprink
ling water over us for our good health and courage
to let us live and be happy with his kindness of the
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